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muscular dystrophy is caused by mutations in

the dysferlin gene. Dysferlinopathies are a
group of muscle disorders that are

characterized by progressive weakness of the
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limbs. The disease is caused by mutations in
the dysferlin gene, located on chromosome
2p13. Dysferlin is a member of a recently

identified gene family, which is composed of
at least five proteins of unknown function.

Two homologues of dysferlin have been found
in rodents, ferlin 1 and ferlin 2. We report that
we have identified a mutation in the dysferlin

gene in a nine-year-old boy with a severe
muscular dystrophy, Becker's muscular

dystrophy, without cardiac involvement.Q:
Migrating a nodejs application to static

domain to avoid missing sessions/sesssions I
have an application running at mydomain.com

that uses session.sessionid = cookie. I have
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created a static html site at
www.mydomain.com. I would like to use

session.sessionid = cookie in the static HTML
site. How do I accomplish this? I tried using

cookies.js and it doesn't work. A: I have
figured out how to solve the problem, using

the code from this question: How to set cookie
in nodejs I created my own cookie.js that

works as follows: var myname ='myname'; var
cookie = 'testcookie';

setCookie(myname,cookie); function
setCookie(name,value) { var date = new

Date();
date.setTime(date.getTime()+(10*60*1000));

document.cookie = name + "="
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